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Christmas Reception Photos.  Merry Christmas!
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Good morning! Thank you to the entire Law School community for another
successful semester. Warm wishes to you and your families for a very Merry
Christmas and many blessings in the new year. The Communicator will resume
on January 6. Enjoy a restful break, and we will see you in 2020!
The Latest News
Nicole Garnett quoted in Crux
Nicole was quoted in "Expert reveals ‘secret sauce’
of Catholic schools: Equality of every child before
God." Read more here.
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Rick Garnett in the news
Rick was quoted in The New Yorker article, Is the
Supreme Court’s Fate in Elena Kagan’s Hands? and
in the America Magazine article, Is the Vatican
misleading donors? Peter’s Pence, explained.
How Kevin Warren '90 J.D. went from ND Law
to Big Ten commissioner 
 
Family led Kevin Warren ’90 J.D. to Notre Dame Law School, but the world-
class legal education kept him there. Read more here.  
This Week's Events
Wednesday, December 18
Faculty/Staff Cookie Exchange, 12:30 p.m., Faculty Meeting Room
RVSP here.
Christmas Break
The Law School will be closed from Monday, December 23-Wednesday,
January 1, 2020.
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Around the Watercooler
Warren Rees is retiring
There are two periods in our lives when we have
the most freedom: in college and retirement. Since
the former is long gone but the yearning
remains, Warren has opted for the latter. After
34 years in the law library profession, 25 of those at
Notre Dame, he is retiring at the end of this
semester. Warren's last day is December 20.
Thank you Warren for your service to the Law School and enjoy your
retirement!
Law School Christmas Family Reception
On December 12 the Law School community gathered together for a festive
reception to celebrate the Christmas season.  Everyone enjoyed their time
together outside of work, and our young guests were thrilled with a visit from
Santa. Thank you to our hosts Marcus and Angie Cole, and to Julie Shook for
organizing the reception. Please enjoy the pictures below.
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Have a great week!
Contact Denise Wager with suggestions, comments, and content.
dwager@nd.edu
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